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A B S T R A C T   

Tree phenology is sensitive to climate warming and changes in seasonal precipitation. Long xylogenesis records 
are scarce, thus limiting our ability to analyse how radial growth responds to climate variability. Alternatively, 
process-based growth models can be used to simulate intra-annual growth dynamics and to better understand 
why growth bimodality varies along temperature and precipitation gradients. We used the Vaganov-Shashkin 
(VS) growth model to analyse the main climatic drivers of growth bimodality in eight trees and shrubs co-
nifers (four pines and four junipers) across Spain. We selected eleven sites with different continentality degree 
and spring/autumn precipitation ratios since we expected to find pronounced bimodal growth in less continental 
sites with spring and autumn precipitation peaks. The VS model successfully simulated annual growth rates at all 
sites as a function of daily temperature and soil moisture data. Bimodal growth patterns clustered into less 
continental sites showing low spring/autumn precipitation ratios. This finding agrees with observed climate- 
growth associations showing that growth was enhanced by wet-cool winter-to-spring conditions, but also by 
wet autumn conditions in the most bimodal sites. We observed a stronger growth bimodality in pines compared 
to junipers. We discuss the spatial variability of climate drivers in bimodality growth pattern and how increasing 
continentality and shifts in seasonal precipitation could affect growth patterns. Bimodality could be an advan-
tageous response to overcome summer drought in Mediterranean forests. The ability of some species to reactivate 
growth during autumn might determine their capacity to withstand increasing summer aridity.   

1. Introduction 

Trees are responding to climate warming through phenological 
changes due to the increase of temperatures in spring and autumn 
(Menzel et al., 2006) and the variability of precipitation (Pendergrass 
et al., 2017). Phenological shifts linked to climate warming have been 

mainly recorded in temperate and boreal forests, but this pattern is not 
always observed in seasonally dry Mediterranean forests where 
phenology depends on precipitation seasonality (Peñuelas et al., 2004). 
In drought-prone regions of the Mediterranean Basin such as Spain, 
advanced spring phenology was reported as climate warmed from the 
1980 s to the 2000 s, but this was not the case for wet periods such as the 
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1970 s (Gordo and Sanz, 2005, 2009). Therefore, it is unclear how 
changes in seasonal precipitation variability and soil water availability 
will affect tree phenology and growth in seasonally dry Mediterranean 
areas, given the complex couplings among them (Delpierre et al., 2019; 
Peñuelas et al., 2002, 2004). 

In seasonally dry Mediterranean regions, tree growth is driven, 
among other factors, by favorable warm and wet climate conditions 
during spring and autumn (Mitrakos, 1980). These two seasons are 
characterized by higher radial growth rates than the cold winter and the 
dry summer leading to bimodal growth patterns with a major growth 
peak in spring and a secondary peak in autumn (Battipaglia et al., 2016; 
Camarero et al., 2010; Campelo et al., 2018; Cherubini et al., 2003). 
Bimodality may be a facultative pattern that changes as a function of site 
climate conditions (e.g., continentality), species-specific wood 
phenology (xylogenesis) or year-to-year shifts in seasonal precipitation 
(Pacheco et al., 2016; Tumajer et al., 2021b). Therefore, a bimodal 
growth pattern implies that the dynamics of radial growth has a very 
high responsiveness to climate, a fact more frequently observed in iso-
hydric species showing great plasticity to adjust the dynamics of their 
radial growth to climatic conditions such as Pinus halepensis Mill. 
(Liphschitz, 1984; De Luis et al., 2011). Bimodal growth in seasonally 
dry locations or on sites with soils with lower capacity of water retention 
may be an adaptive mechanism to withstand drought (Del Río et al., 
2014; Valeriano, 2017), but this idea has not been tested. These pop-
ulations show low resistance to extreme droughts but recover more 
quickly than populations in wet sites (Gazol et al., 2017). Bimodal 
growth patterns have often been observed in Mediterranean pine spe-
cies, with a high variability of bimodality intensity across spatial and 
climatic gradients (Battipaglia et al., 2010; Campelo et al., 2021; De Luis 
et al., 2007; Pacheco et al., 2016; Vieira et al., 2013). 

However, growth bimodality is not exclusive of trees and some 
species of shrubs can also show this growth pattern (Tumajer et al., 
2021b, 2021c) depending on traits including climate sensitivity and 
water use efficiency (Quero et al., 2011). Interestingly, shrubs play an 
important role in maintaining the ecological balance of dry Mediterra-
nean ecosystems because they can inhabit stressful sites in which trees 
are not able to survive (Gazol and Camarero, 2012; Génova et al., 2013; 
Sánchez-Salguero and Camarero, 2020). Therefore, studies on bimo-
dality in trees and shrubs are needed to disentangle their different 
intra-annual responsiveness to climate. 

Overall, we still lack enough understanding of the climatic triggers of 
bimodality. Bi- to multi-modal growth patterns have been observed in 
sites or species showing several precipitation peaks under mild winter 
conditions (De Luis et al., 2007), or in subtropical pine species (Liu et al., 
2018). The fact that bimodality has been observed in monsoon regions 
with wet summer conditions (Morino et al., 2021; Pompa-García et al., 
2021; Zhang et al., 2017) suggests that the bimodal pattern may 
represent widespread phenological adjustments of the xylem which 
allow extending the growing season after summer quiescence. In this 
respect, Oberhuber et al. (2021) induced bimodality in Pinus sylvestris L. 
by blocking phloem transport thus shifting carbon availably. However, it 
has been also observed that bimodality may be facultative and only 
occur if there are enough precipitation in both spring and autumn and 
mild temperatures (Campelo et al., 2021). Tracking the occurrence of 
bimodal growth patterns across species and continentality gradients is 
fundamental to advance in the understanding of the bimodal growth 
pattern of Mediterranean trees and shrubs. 

Mediterranean forests and shrublands are sensitive to precipitation 
shortage through the reduction of soil moisture availability. This can 
lead to reduced growth rates in spring or autumn, extension of cambial 
quiescence during the dry summer or shortening the growing season. 
Since the impacts of drier and warmer conditions can differently affect 
growth rates and growth duration (Cuny, 2015; Lempereur et al., 2015), 
we need more information on the timing and rates of spring and autumn 
growth of Mediterranean trees and shrubs. This is hampered by the lack 
of long xylogenesis records, which are needed to assess seasonal 

couplings between climate and intra-annual growth under climate 
change (see Delpierre et al., 2019). Alternatively, process-based models 
such as the Vaganov–Shashkin model (VS model) can be used to 
simulate intra-annual radial growth dynamics (Vaganov et al., 2006). 
The VS model simulates annual growth rates (ring-width indices) from 
climatic input variables, and it has allowed to assess climate-change 
effects on simulated growth phenology (He et al., 2018; Tumajer 
et al., 2021a; Yang et al., 2017). In the Mediterranean region and other 
drought-prone areas, the VS model was already shown to produce reli-
able growth simulations in pine and juniper species (Touchan et al., 
2012; Tumajer et al., 2021b; Valeriano et al., 2021b). 

Here we used the VS model to detect the main climate drivers of 
bimodality for eight conifers: five tree species (Juniperus thurifera L., 
Pinus halepensis, Pinus sylvestris, Pinus pinaster Ait. and Pinus pinea L.) and 
three shrub species (Juniperus communis L., Juniperus oxycedrus L. and 
Juniperus phoenicea L.) inhabiting Mediterranean sites in Spain subjected 
to different climate continentality and seasonal precipitation regimes. 
For each species, we selected two sites with contrasting climatic con-
tinentality and spring and autumn precipitations. Our specific aims 
were: (i) to test the ability of the VS model to reproduce growth indices 
as a function of climate variability, (ii) to assess climate-growth re-
lationships for each species across sites, and (iii) to evaluate the climatic 
drivers of bimodal growth. We expect to find the most marked bimodal 
growth patterns in coastal sites with pronounced autumn and spring 
precipitation peaks. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Sampled sites and species 

We selected eight stands dominated by shade-intolerant conifers 
(four pines and four junipers) in eleven sites located in Spain (Fig. S1) 
showing contrasting continentality and spring/autumn precipitation 
ratios (see climate conditions in Table 1 and Fig. S2). In the Iberian 
Peninsula, continentality increases towards inland regions, whereas 
autumn precipitation becomes more important as we approach the 
Mediterranean coast due to convective storms (Andrade and Corte-Real, 
2015; Martín-Vide and Olcina, 2001). Lack of summer precipitation was 
common to all study sites except Napal, where the summer drought 
occurred due to southern slope aspect and shallow soils (edaphic 
drought). By contrast, the summer drought was the most intense in the 
southernmost Doñana site (Fig. S2). 

The two P. halepensis sites were located in north-eastern Spain, one 
near the Mediterranean coast (Garraf) with a mild climate and wet au-
tumns, and the other in the inland, semi-arid and continental middle 
Ebro Basin with a spring rainfall peak (Peñaflor). The Garraf site has 
basic soils and it is dominated by P. halepensis with other Mediterranean 
species such as Quercus ilex L. (Campelo et al., 2018, 2021; Gazol et al., 
2017). In Peñaflor, P. halepensis coexists with shrubs (J. phoenicea) and 
tree species (J. thurifera) under Mediterranean continental conditions. In 
this site, soils are formed by gypsum and marls and the summer drought 
may last 3–4 months (Camarero et al., 2015, 2021a). Here, 
drought-induced dieback of P. halepensis has been observed (Camarero 
et al., 2015; Valeriano et al., 2021a). 

In the case of P. sylvestris and P. pinaster, we selected two sites where 
both species coexisted. One site is located near the Mediterranean coast, 
in the Prades mountains (north-eastern Spain), and the other (Valon-
sandero) is situated inland, near Soria city (north-central Spain), and 
subjected to continental conditions with cold winters and a short 
growing season. In both sites, sampled trees were planted and have 
similar age, soils were acid. In Prades, natural vegetation consists of Q. 
ilex, Arbutus unedo L. and Phillyrea latifolia L. in the understory (Collado 
et al., 2019). 

The two P. pinea sites were sampled in the Mediterranean coast 
(Maresme site, north-eastern Spain) and inland (Viloria site, central 
Spain) with a continental climate. In both sites, soils were acid and of 
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sandy texture. In the Maresme site, recent drought-induced dieback was 
observed after the severe 2015 drought (JJ Camarero, pers. observ.). 

We sampled J. communis in two relatively continental sites, a wetter 
site (Napal) and a drier site (Aliaga), since this species is only found in 
areas with continental influence (Pellizzari et al., 2017; Tumajer et al., 
2021b). In both sites, soils are basic and with sandstone texture, and 
J. communis coexists with J. oxycedrus. 

We selected Napal and the drier and warmer Agüero site for sampling 
J. oxycedrus (Fig. S2). In Agüero, soils are basic and develop on clays and 
sandstone. Then, J. thurifera was sampled in the dry Peñaflor site, where 
it coexists with P. halepensis and J. phoenicea (Camarero et al., 2021b), 
and in the continental Corbalán site where soils are loamy and basic 
(Camarero et al., 2015). Since J. thurifera is found in sites under conti-
nental influence from southern France to north-western Africa, it was 
not possible sampling sites with a low continentality degree. 

Lastly, we sampled J. phoenicea in a coastal site (Doñana, south- 
western Spain) and in a continental site (Peñaflor), already described 
for P. halepensis. In Doñana, junipers were sampled on sandy soils, in 
dunes, after a drought-induced dieback episode starting in 2005 
(Camarero et al., 2020). 

2.2. Climate data 

Daily, monthly and seasonal series of climate data (mean tempera-
ture, total annual precipitation) for the common 1970–2020 period were 
obtained from the 0.25º-gridded E-OBS climate dataset (Cornes et al., 
2018). Monthly temperature and precipitation series were converted 
into seasonal temperature means and precipitation totals, respectively. 
Seasons were defined as follows: winter, previous December to current 
February; spring, March to May; summer, June to August; and autumn, 
September to November. Next, we calculated the ratio between spring 
and autumn precipitation (below the threshold of 1, the autumn rainfall 
is higher than spring and vice versa) to assess how precipitation varies 
between the two seasons with the highest growth rates in Mediterranean 
forests (Mitrakos, 1980; Camarero et al., 2010). The Johansson Con-
tinentality Index (JCI, Eq. 1) was used to evaluate the continentality 
degree of sampling sites since it was shown to adequately characterize 
continentality gradients across Spain (Andrade and Corte-Real, 2015).  

JCI = (1⋅7 x Tamp / sin φ) − 20⋅4                                                     (1) 

where Tamp is the annual range of the monthly mean air temperatures 
(ºC) and sin φ is the sine of the geographical latitude (φ). This index was 
calculated for the period 1970–2019. An oceanic or maritime climate is 
considered if JCI < 33, whereas continental climates correspond to JCI 

> 34 (Andrade and Corte-Real, 2015). 

2.3. Tree-ring width data 

We selected from 14 to 42 dominant and healthy individuals for each 
species at each site. Sampling was done in 2016–2020. In the case of 
trees, two cores separated by 180º were extracted at 1.3 m using Pressler 
increment borers (Haglöf Sweden AB) whereas a basal cross-section of 
the main stem was taken from shrubs. Cores and shrub sections were air 
dried and carefully sanded following dendrochronological procedures 
until ring boundaries were clearly visible (Fritts, 1976). Then samples 
were scanned at 2400 dpi using a high-resolution scanner (Epson 
Expression 10.000 XL, Seiko Epson Corp., Japan). Two radii per indi-
vidual were visually cross-dated and measured. Ring widths were 
measured with a 0.001 mm resolution using the CDendro and CooRe-
corder software (Larsson and Larsson, 2018). The quality of the visual 
cross-dating was checked using the COFECHA software (Holmes, 1983). 
Tree age was estimated by counting the number of rings in cores and 
cross-sections from pith to bark. 

Each individual ring-width series was detrended by fitting cubic 
splines with a 0.5 response cut-off at windows of 2/3 length of each 
series to remove long-term trends in growth due to changes in plant size 
or disturbances (Cook and Kairiukstis, 1990). Then, ring-width indices 
were obtained by dividing observed by fitted values. These indices were 
subjected to autoregressive modelling to remove temporal autocorrela-
tion and to produce residual indices. Lastly, the series of these indices 
were averaged for each site and species into chronologies using robust 
bi-weight means. Detrending was done using the dplR package (Bunn, 
2010, 2021) in the R statistical software (R Core Team, 2022). 

To characterize and compare the site ring-width series or indexed 
chronologies, we calculated several statistics including the mean and 
standard deviation of ring widths, the first-order autocorrelation (AR1) 
of ring widths, which measures year-to-year growth persistence, the 
mean sensitivity (MSx) of ring-width indices which is a relative measure 
of width-index changes between consecutives rings, and the mean cor-
relation between indexed ring-width series (rbar) (Fritts, 1976). We also 
calculated the Expressed Population Signal (EPS) of ring-width chro-
nologies to assess internal replication and coherence as compared with 
an infinitely replicated chronology (Wigley et al., 1984). 

2.4. Climate-growth relationships 

To assess how climate drove year-to-year growth variability, we 
calculated for each species the Pearson correlation coefficients between 
the residual chronologies of ring-width indices and monthly and 

Table 1 
Characteristics of the study sites. The latitude and longitude in decimal degrees and the elevation in meters above the sea level were measured in situ with a GPS. 
Climate data (mean annual temperature and annual precipitation) correspond to the 1970–2020 period. JCI is the Johansson Continentality Index and its trend during 
the period 1970–2019 (italics show non-significant trends, p > 0.05). The last column shows means ± standard deviations for the period 1970–2020.  

Species (code) Site (code) Latitude 
N 

Longitude –W 
/ +E 

Elevation (m 
a.s.l.) 

Mean annual 
temperature (ºC) 

Annual 
precipitation 
(mm) 

JCI Trend 
JCI 

Spring/autumn 
precipitation ratio 

Pinus sylvestris (Ps) & 
Pinus pinaster (Pp) 

Prades (PR) 41.35 1.04 900 15.5 547 32.97 0.132 1.08 ± 0.72 
Valonsadero 
(VA) 

41.78 -2.52 1100 11.2 556 28.32 0.097 1.54 ± 1.11 

Pinus halepensis (Ph) Garraf (GA) 41.25 1.90 300 15.7 585 23.98 0.099 0.95 ± 0.64 
Peñaflor (PE) 41.72 -0.78 375 14.5 476 31.12 0.137 1.49 ± 1.05 

Pinus pinea (Pi) Maresme (MA) 41.61 2.62 270 15.2 675 22.06 0.113 0.97 ± 0.65 
Viloria (VI) 41.43 -5.12 775 12.5 432 31.59 0.098 1.31 ± 1.24 

Juniperus communis 
(Jc) 

Napal (NA) 42.73 -1.23 780 11.2 877 27.68 0.124 1.29 ± 0.76 
Aliaga (AL) 40.67 -0.77 1220 10.1 553 31.54 0.147 1.42 ± 0.97 

Juniperus oxycedrus 
(Jo) 

Napal (NA) 42.73 -1.23 780 11.2 877 27.68 0.124 1.29 ± 0.76 
Agüero (AG) 42.31 -0.81 694 12.2 683 30.44 0.089 1.27 ± 0.95 

Juniperus thurifera 
(Jt) 

Peñaflor (PE) 41.72 -0.78 375 14.6 315 31.12 0.137 1.49 ± 1.05 
Corbalán (CO) 40.43 -0.98 1350 10.1 553 31.55 0.144 1.42 ± 0.97 

Juniperus phoenicea 
(Jp) 

Peñaflor (PE) 41.72 -0.78 375 14.6 315 31.12 0.137 1.49 ± 1.05 
Doñana (DO) 37.02 -6.50 14 18.3 534 25.72 0.113 1.12 ± 0.91  
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seasonal climate data (temperature and precipitation) considering the 
common period 1970–2016. Significance and 95–99% intervals for each 
correlation coefficient were also assessed. These correlations were 
calculated from previous September to current November, thus covering 
the period from prior to current autumn. 

2.5. Simulations of intra-annual growth dynamics using the VS model 

To simulate the intra-annual growth patterns of each species and site, 
the process-based VS model was calibrated and validated by comparing 
observed residual ring-width series with simulated series (Vaganov 
et al., 2006). The latest version of the VS model implemented in the 
so-called VS-oscilloscope was used (version 1.37, Shishov et al., 2016, 
2021). The VS model simulates daily integral growth rates (Gr) 
reflecting daily temperature, precipitation and day length (outputs GrW, 
GrT and DOY). The model defines annual simulated growth chronology 
as standardized sum of Gr during specific year, that is verified against 
observed site chronology. The model focuses on cambial activity and 
assumes that daily growth might be limited by low soil water availability 
(GrW) or low temperature (GrT). Daily soil moisture is estimated based 
on temperature and precipitation data using an empirical hydrological 
model (Thornthwaite and Mather, 1955). 

The model was calibrated using 16 parameters obtained from pre-
vious studies and different sites (see Valeriano et al., 2021b and pa-
rameters’ description in Table S1). The model was used to simulate 
chronologies during 1970–2016/2020. We divided the simulation 
period into calibration (1970–1995) and verification 
(1996–2016/2020) subperiods, except for J. communis and J. oxycedrus 
series with shorter span in which case the periods were 1985–2000 for 
calibration and 2001–2016 for verification. We calculated several sta-
tistics to compare observed and simulated ring-width series (Tychkov 
et al., 2019). Along with Pearson correlation we obtained the synchro-
nicity index (Gleichläufigkeit statistic, Glk) which measures the per-
centage of common signs of year-to-year growth change between the 
two series (Buras and Wilmking, 2015). Next, we obtained the root mean 
square error (RMSE), a quadratic scoring rule measuring the average 
magnitude of the error between observed and predicted values. 

To plot and summarize the simulated daily growth rates predicted by 
the VS model, generalized additive mixed models (GAMMs, Wood, 
2017) were fitted on mean Gr to smooth their high intra-annual vari-
ability (Valeriano et al., 2021b). The GAMMs were fitted using a 
restricted maximum likelihood (REML) approach and considering a span 
of 0.8 using the gam function from the mgcv package included in the 
ggplot2 R package (Wood, 2011; Wickham, 2016). In the case of daily 
integral growth rates (GrT, GrW), confidence intervals were also plotted. 
Finally, we calculated the Hartigan unimodality test or Hartigan’s dip 
statistic (HDS) by the diptest R package (Hartigan and Hartigan, 1985; 
Maechler et al., 2013) and a specific bimodality coefficient (BC, 
mousetrap package; Pfister et al., 2013). The algorithm of HDS evaluates 
the deviation from unimodality distribution. If the index increases, the 
distribution deviates from an unimodal distribution indicating signifi-
cant (p < 0.05) bimodality (Maechler et al., 2013). BC takes into the 
account the sample size and the skewness and kurtosis of the distribu-
tion. The values of BC range from 0 to 1, with values closer to 0 indi-
cating strong bimodality (Pfister et al., 2013). For sites with the 
strongest bimodality according to the HDS and BC, we analysed simu-
lated daily growth rates (Gr) for years with the different spring/autumn 
precipitation ratios. 

3. Results 

3.1. Climate patterns 

Mean annual temperature of study sites was 13.1 ºC (range 10.1–18.3 
ºC) and the average total annual precipitation was 550 mm (range 
315–877 mm). The most continental sites were Viloria, Peñaflor, 

Corbalán, Aliaga and Valonsadero; whereas lower continentality char-
acterized the coastal sites Garraf, Maresme, Prades and Doñana (Table 1, 
Figs. S1 and S2). Agüero and Napal showed intermediate continentality. 
The continentality index has increased over time in all study sites, and 
the steepest trends were found in Corbalán-Aliaga, Peñaflor, Prades and 
Napal sites (Table 1). In agreement with continentality index, the 
highest values of the spring/autumn precipitation ratio were found in 
Valonsadero, Peñaflor, Corbalán, Aliaga, Viloria and Napal, whereas the 
lowest were found in the easternmost sites Garraf, Maresme, Prades and 
the Doñana site (Table 1, Fig. 1). In the period 1970–2020, spring/ 
autumn precipitation ratios were unstable: they were low during the 
1980 s, 1990 s and mid-2000 s, whereas they were high in the 1970 s and 
some years in the 2000 s and 2010 s (Fig. 1). 

3.2. Growth patterns 

Sampled junipers were on average younger (mean age of 67 years) 
than pines (86 years) (Table 2). All series were well replicated for the 
common period 1970–2016/2020 according to the EPS. The lowest 
mean growth rates corresponded to shrubs (J. phoenicea), J. oxycedrus 
and J. communis, whereas the highest rates corresponded to trees 
(P. pinaster and P. sylvestris in Valonsadero; P. pinaster in Prades, and 
P. halepensis in Garraf) (Table 2). The highest first-order autocorrelation 
values were found for P. pinaster and P. sylvestris. The P. sylvestris sites 
showed the lowest mean sensitivity and the Garraf P. halepensis and 
Maresme P. pinea sites showed the highest sensitivity. Lastly, the highest 
inter-series correlations were found for P. pinaster and the lowest for 
J. oxycedrus. 

3.3. Relationships between climate and growth 

According to climate-growth correlations, wet conditions from 
winter to summer and cool spring- summer conditions enhanced growth 
at most sites (Fig. 2). In pines, growth mostly depended on spring pre-
cipitation. High winter-spring precipitation improved growth of 
J. communis in Napal and J. oxycedrus in Agüero. In J. thurifera and 
J. phoenicea, growth was constrained by low summer precipitation. 
Finally, wet September and October conditions improved growth of 
J. thurifera in Corbalán, J. phoenicea in Doñana, P. pinea in Maresme and 
P. halepensis in Garraf. Regarding temperature, warm summer condi-
tions limited growth of P. pinaster, J. thurifera and J. phoenicea. Warm 
September conditions improved growth of P. halepensis in Garraf and 
J. oxycedrus in Napal, but limited P. pinea growth in Viloria. 

3.4. Modelling intra-annual growth 

The VS model was able to significantly reproduce chronologies of 
ring-width indices as a function of climate variability in all study sites 
and species (Table 3, Fig. S3). According to calibration and verification 
statistics, the VS model simulations produced a similar year-to-year 
variability and coherent series of ring-width indices as compared to 
observed ring-width indices (Table 3). 

The highest correlations between observed and simulated series 
corresponded to P. pinaster and P. sylvestris in Valonsadero (r = 0.83 and 
r = 0.85), whilst the lowest correlations corresponded to J. thurifera in 
Corbalán and J. oxycedrus in Napal (r = 0.51 and r = 0.54; Fig. S3). The 
highest Glk values were found for P. sylvestris in Valonsadero and 
J. communis in Aliaga (90% and 91%), whilst the lowest values were 
found for J phoenicea in Doñana and J. communis in Napal (57% and 
61%). 

3.5. Bimodal growth patterns 

Based on the Hartigan unimodality test applied on smoothed daily 
integral growth rates, the most bimodal species and sites were 
P. halepensis in Garraf, P. sylvestris and P. pinaster in Prades, J. phoenicea 
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in Doñana and P. pinea in Maresme. Species and sites with less defined 
bimodality were J. thurifera in Peñaflor, J. communis in Aliaga and 
Napal, and P. pinaster in Valonsadero (Table 3, Fig. 3). Bimodal sites 
showed higher growth rates in autumn than their unimodal counterparts 
and this was very noticeable in P. halepensis and J. phoenicea (Fig. 3). In 
these two species the simulated autumn peak reached maximum growth 
rates about three times higher in the more bimodal sites compared to 
less bimodal sites. In the other species showing bimodality (P. sylvestris, 
P. pinaster, P. pinea) the maximum autumn growth rate was twice higher 
in more bimodal than in less bimodal sites. 

In P. halepensis and J. phoenicea the simulated spring peak reached 
maximum growth rates about 1.5 times higher in the more bimodal sites 
as compared with less bimodal sites. The ratio between the spring and 
autumn maximum growth rates was approximately 2.5 in the most 
bimodal sites of P. pinaster, P. pinea and J. phoenicea. However, this ratio 
was slightly lower in P. sylvestris (2.0) and P. halepensis (1.7), indicating 
a higher relevance of autumn growth in these two species. In the less 
bimodal sites, the mean ratio between maximum spring and autumn 
growth rates was 4.3, but this ratio was higher (5.1) in P. pinaster indi-
cating a higher relevance of spring growth in Valonsadero site. 

Simulated spring growth peak occurred from early April (J. phoenicea 

in Doñana) to late May (P. sylvestris in Valonsadero), whilst the autumn 
growth peak occurred from early September (P. sylvestris in Prades) to 
late November (J. phoenicea in Doñana). Spring and autumn growth 
peaks occurred (mean ± SD) 9 ± 7 and 24 ± 8 days earlier in more 
bimodal sites of pine species compared to less bimodal sites. For three of 
the juniper species, the spring peak occurred for 5 ± 3 earlier in bimodal 
compared to right-skewed unimodal sites. However, in the case of 
J. phoenicea, the spring peak occurred 19 days earlier, but the autumn 
peak delayed 28 days in more compared to less bimodal site. 

3.6. Climatic drivers of bimodal growth patterns 

Radial growth was constrained by low winter temperatures (Fig. 4) 
and low summer soil moisture in all sites (Fig. 5). Elevated temperatures 
in summer directly reduced simulated growth for P. sylvestris in Prades, 
P. pinea in Maresme, P. halepensis at both study sites, J. communis in 
Napal and J. thurifera and J. phoenicea at both study sites (Fig. 4). The 
strongest constraining effect of low soil moisture in summer on growth 
was found for junipers, particularly J. communis and J. thurifera, but also 
for P. pinea and P. halepensis in Peñaflor. At two sites, Agüero and Napal, 
simulated soil moisture became on average oversaturated for short 

Fig. 1. Ratios between spring and autumn precipitation at sites showing low (a) and high (b) spring/autumn precipitation ratios, respectively (see Table 1). Green 
and orange areas indicate years with values of the ratio above and below 1, respectively. See sites’ codes in Table 1 (AL indicates climate conditions in Aliaga and 
Corbalán sites). 

Table 2 
Dendrochronological statistics of eight study species (see sites’ codes in Table 1). Variables’ abbreviations: EPS, Expressed Population Signal; RW, ring width; SD, 
standard deviation of ring widths; AR1, first-order autocorrelation; MSx, mean sensitivity; rbar, mean correlation between individuals. Age was estimated at 1.3 m in 
trees and for basal samples in shrubby junipers (J. communis, J. oxycedrus and J. phoenicea).  

Species Site No. individuals No. radii Age (years) Period with EPS > 0.85 RW (mm) SD (mm) AR1 MSx rbar 

P. sylvestris PR 42 76 68 1943–2020 1.49 0.84 0.72 0.30 0.64 
VA 15 35 62 1960–2020 3.08 1.67 0.72 0.31 0.68 

P. pinaster PR 23 39 50 1970–2020 2.06 1.72 0.81 0.36 0.78 
VA 20 32 69 1955–2020 3.30 2.42 0.84 0.32 0.74 

P. halepensis GA 24 48 98 1940–2017 1.85 0.92 0.54 0.49 0.72 
PE 38 46 112 1871–2020 0.99 0.66 0.64 0.44 0.75 

P. pinea MA 26 50 104 1946–2020 1.54 1.21 0.52 0.48 0.70 
VI 20 20 124 1914–2016 1.70 1.20 0.56 0.43 0.71 

J. communis NA 14 23 51 1968–2017 0.63 0.32 0.48 0.36 0.46 
AL 15 30 74 1943–2016 1.08 0.47 0.57 0.36 0.47 

J. oxycedrus AG 15 30 70 1947–2020 1.05 0.52 0.58 0.35 0.46 
NA 14 23 76 1943–2017 0.54 0.26 0.50 0.40 0.45 

J. thurifera PE 30 42 61 1970–2020 1.21 0.96 0.62 0.41 0.53 
CO 25 45 82 1944–2020 1.00 0.53 0.63 0.34 0.57 

J. phoenicea PE 16 33 56 1970–2020 0.45 0.23 0.36 0.43 0.48 
DO 42 72 65 1960–2020 0.61 0.31 0.56 0.37 0.52  
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periods during spring; this effect could be due to elevated precipitation 
in winter season and high soil water holding capacity (Fig. 5). In the case 
of P. sylvestris, stronger growth limitations due to low summer soil 
moisture were found in Valonsadero as compared with Prades, where 
autumn precipitation alleviated summer stress due to drought and high 
temperatures (Table 1, Fig. S2). 

The bimodal pattern strengthened in years with higher autumn than 
spring precipitation in: P. sylvestris and P. pinaster in Prades, P. halepensis 
in Garraf, P. pinea in Maresme and J. phoenicea in Doñana (Fig. 6, 
Fig. S4). The autumn peak in these species and sites was produced, ac-
cording to VS model simulations, by alleviation of late summer drought 
stress due to increased soil moisture levels from late September until late 
November (Fig. S4). 

4. Discussion 

For each tree species, bimodal growth patterns were more evident in 
coastal sites with mild climate (e.g., P. halepensis in Garraf, P. sylvestris 
and P. pinaster in Prades, P. pinea in Maresme and J. phoenicea in 
Doñana). Thus, facultative bimodal growth patterns of gymnosperm 
trees and shrubs can occur if autumn precipitation is sufficient to reac-
tivate cambial activity after summer quiescence. As continentality in-
creases and autumn precipitation decreases, bimodality diminishes 
(Pasho et al., 2012; Vieira et al., 2014). 

Our simulations based on the VS model agree with previous growth 
phenology analyses based on dendrometer and xylogenesis data 
(Camarero et al., 2010; Campelo et al., 2021b, 2018; Gutiérrez et al., 
2011; Pacheco et al., 2018; Vieira et al., 2015). In coastal sites with mild 
climate conditions (low continentality degree) and sufficient autumn 

Fig. 2. Climate-growth correlations (color scale) calculated between series of ring-width indices and monthly or seasonal precipitation and temperature data. Months 
or seasons abbreviated by lowercase or uppercase letters correspond to the prior and current years, respectively. See species’ and sites’ abbreviations in Table 1 (e.g., 
PsPR means P. sylvestris in Prades site). Significance levels: * p < 0.05; * * p < 0.01; * ** p < 0.001. 

Table 3 
Process-based growth model statistics of each species and site, the full period correlations are significant for all sites (p < 0.01). The synchronicity statistic (Glk) and 
the root mean square error (RMSE). The last column shows the Hartigan unimodality test index (HDS) with the significance of the test, and bimodality coefficient (BC) 
of smoothed simulated integral growth rates. Significance levels: * p < 0.05, * * p < 0.01, N.S. p > 0.05.  

Species Site Period r (Glk, %) Obs. vs Sim. Chronologies correlation Glk (%) RMSE HDS/BC 

1970–1995 1996–2016/20 1970–1995 1996–2016/2020 1970–1995 1996–2016/2020 

Ps PR 1970–2020 0.75 (80) 0.75 * * 0.72 * * 76.9 84.0 0.11 0.14 0.04 * */0.62 
VA 1970–2020 0.83 (90) 0.87 * * 0.85 * * 84.6 92.0 0.14 0.14 N.S./0.79 

Pp PR 1970–2020 0.67 (72) 0.66 * * 0.68 * * 76.0 64.0 0.21 0.20 0.03 * */0.68 
VA 1970–2020 0.85 (76) 0.81 * * 0.87 * * 61.5 88.0 0.13 0.13 N.S./0.84 

Ph GA 1970–2016 0.72 (85) 0.65 * * 0.83 * * 76.9 90.9 0.19 0.11 0.04 * */0.59 
PE 1970–2020 0.66 (74) 0.72 * * 0.68 * * 73.1 72.0 0.23 0.26 N.S./0.83 

Pi MA 1970–2020 0.79 (86) 0.73 * * 0.88 * * 84.6 84.0 0.31 0.26 0.01 * /0.70 
VI 1970–2016 0.57 (81) 0.64 * * 0.39 * 76.9 80.9 0.35 0.42 N.S./0.82 

Jc NA 1985–2016 0.59 (61) 0.80 * * 0.50 * * 68.7 47.1 0.22 0.23 N.S./0.81 
AL 1985–2016 0.82 (91) 0.85 * * 0.81 * * 87.5 87.5 0.30 0.15 N.S./0.84 

Jo AG 1985–2016 0.62 (78) 0.67 * * 0.65 * * 75.0 65.0 0.15 0.19 N.S./0.78 
NA 1985–2016 0.54 (70) 0.66 * * 0.67 * * 76.5 52.9 0.20 0.24 N.S./0.72 

Jt PE 1970–2020 0.64 (71) 0.61 * * 0.69 * * 69.2 68.0 0.20 0.19 N.S./0.83 
CO 1970–2020 0.51 (72) 0.42 * 0.77 * * 57.7 87.5 0.34 0.20 N.S./0.85 

Jp PE 1970–2020 0.76 (76) 0.74 * * 0.78 * * 53.9 80.0 0.27 0.23 N.S./0.82 
DO 1970–2020 0.63 (57) 0.53 * * 0.71 * * 46.1 60.0 0.19 0.14 0.02 * */0.65  
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precipitation, trees can restart growth after the summer quiescence 
period and produce a second growth peak. Trees in coastal sites have 
been shown to resume cambial activity in autumn after periods of 
minimum growth during the dry summer as observed in P. halepensis 
(Pacheco et al., 2018), P. pinaster (Carvalho et al., 2015; Vieira et al., 
2020) or in Pinus nigra Arn. (Szymczak et al., 2020). However, this 
response depends on site climate conditions since elevated temperatures 
and low soil moisture constrain cambial activity by reducing turgor and 
cambial division and could lead to unimodal growth patterns (Häusser 
et al., 2021). Finally, shifts in the spring/autumn precipitation ratio 

affected bimodality strength, for instance, in the case of J. phoenicea in 
Doñana, which may be due to the shallow depth of its roots and the type 
of sandy soil in the dunes (Fig. 1). However, changes in the level of 
bimodality between years were minor in the case of P. halepensis in 
Garraf where the autumn precipitation peak occurs most years (Table 3). 
Thus, year-to-year seasonal precipitation variability should be also 
accounted for when studying growth bimodality. 

In this regard, juniper species seem to display a more bimodal 
pattern when coexisting with pine species in semi-arid locations as 
observed in J. thurifera and P. halepensis (Camarero et al., 2010; Tumajer 

Fig. 3. Daily integral growth rates obtained by fitting the VS model for the period 1970/85–2016/2020 (for specific chronologies spans, see Table 3) and smoothed 
using GAMMs for eight study species. Orange and green areas correspond to more and less bimodal sites for each species. 

Fig. 4. Mean growth dependence on temperature (GrT) during the year for individual sites. Note that lower values in the y axes (partial growth rates dependence on 
temperature) indicate stronger limitation of growth by low (winter) or high temperature (summer). See sites’ codes in Table 1. 
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et al., 2021b). In that case the pine was able to keep some minimum 
growth levels in summer, perhaps due to higher hydraulic conductivity 
and gas exchange rate (Borghetti et al., 1998), whereas the autumn 
regrowth peak was stronger in the juniper (Camarero et al., 2021a). 

Therefore, studies considering several coexisting tree and shrub species 
could also address how they adjust bimodality to tolerate summer 
drought. 

The climate-growth correlations did not highlight a prominent role 

Fig. 5. Mean growth dependence on soil moisture (GrW) during the year for individual sites. Note that lower values in the y axes (partial growth rates dependence on 
soil moisture) indicate stronger limitation of growth by soil moisture availability. See sites’ codes in Table 1. 

Fig. 6. Simulated growth rates for the species with the most marked bimodality showing differences in growth patterns between sites. Values of simulated integral 
growth rates were smoothed using GAMM. Intra-annual patterns of growth rates are shown for years with autumn precipitation higher than spring precipitation 
(autumn, orange lines) and vice versa (spring, blue lines). 
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of autumn conditions on annual radial growth (Fig. 2). This may be 
explained because most of the annual ring is formed in spring and the 
influence of autumn conditions on xylogenesis may be episodic and 
depend on site and climate conditions (Camarero et al., 2010). At most 
sites, growth positively correlated with wet winter-spring conditions 
and cool spring-summer conditions which improve earlywood produc-
tion and radial growth in Mediterranean woody plants (Pasho et al., 
2011). We could only detect positive correlations between September 
and October precipitation and growth in the bimodal P. pinea (Maresme) 
and J. phoenicea (Doñana) sites, locations with shallow soil depth and 
sandy soils. Indeed, these relationships could be due to carry-over effects 
between winter-to-spring precipitation and developing wood anatomy 
(early and latewood). Latewood development dependence on autumn 
climate has been observed in P. halepensis (Pacheco et al., 2018) and 
P. pinea (Castagneri et al., 2018). Overall, simulated spring growth peaks 
were always more important in absolute terms, reaching higher growth 
rates, than autumn growth peaks (Fig. 6). 

We argue that further species and regions should be screened for 
bimodal growth patterns. To enlarge available datasets, such screening 
could involve simulations produced by established or new process-based 
models. Our study supports the use of the VS model under Mediterra-
nean conditions, because it produced simulated chronologies with 
highly significant correlations with observed chronologies at all study 
sites (Table 3). However, model outputs should be backed up and veri-
fied by ground observations of seasonal growth based either on xylo-
genesis or dendrometer data (e.g., Camarero et al., 2010; Pacheco et al., 
2018; Tumajer et al., 2021b). In other words, intra-annual simulations of 
growth should be calibrated by long-term xylogenesis or dendrometer 
data which would improve parameter tuning (cf. Tumajer et al., 2021a). 
For instance, such tuning should verify simulated intra-annual growth 
kinetics and dates of cambium activity onset and cessation which in 
Mediterranean conditions depend on surpassing a minimum tempera-
ture or a soil moisture threshold (e.g., Ren et al., 2018). 

Regarding future investigations on radial growth bimodality it is 
essential: (i) to disentangle if autumn radial increment is actual radial 
growth or stem swelling due to rehydration of stem tissues after summer 
drought (Mäkinen et al., 2008; Zweifel et al., 2016), and (ii) to discern to 
what extent bimodal growth is triggered by climatic drivers, as 
dendrochronological studies assume (Camarero et al., 2010; Campelo 
et al., 2021; Pacheco et al., 2016, 2018; Tumajer et al., 2021b) and 
dendrometer data show (Vieira et al., 2013), and to what extent it de-
pends on internal processes (De Micco et al., 2016). Although 
climate-driven process-based models can deepen our understanding of 
spatial and between-species variability in simulated bimodality (Tou-
chan et al., 2012), due to their assumptions they cannot provide answers 
to those essential questions, that need to be addressed by empirical or 
experimental studies. For example, in a recent experiment with 
P. sylvestris, the autumn growth peak was induced by girdling, blocking 
phloem fluxes and shifting carbon allocation (Oberhuber et al., 2021). It 
could be further investigated how changes in carbon allocation and 
plant hydraulic functioning depend on changes in soil water availability, 
xylogenesis and bimodal growth (Garcia-Forner et al., 2019). The use of 
process-based models to forecast tree growth and vigor (e.g., 
Sánchez-Salguero et al., 2017a; 2017b) should consider bimodal pat-
terns and predict growth seasonality as a function of climate scenarios. 
For instance, our approach could be used to better understand if warmer 
and more continental conditions observed across central Spain since the 
1980s lead to growth decline and increased vulnerability to 
drought-induced dieback in some tree and shrub species 
(Sánchez-Salguero and Camarero, 2020; Valeriano et al., 2021b). 
Further studies could focus on searching for bimodal growth patterns in 
other tree and shrub populations subjected to diverse climate con-
straints. Last but not least, bimodality should be integrated into forecasts 
to assess if shifting bimodality will improve post-drought recovery in 
response to wet autumn conditions. 

5. Conclusions 

We found stronger bimodal growth patterns in coastal, less conti-
nental sites with abundant autumn precipitation of several tree 
(P. halepensis, P. sylvestris, P. pinaster, P. pinea) and shrub (J. phoenicea) 
species. Bimodal patterns varied between sites, species and over time 
and reflected spring/autumn precipitation ratios. Since spring growth 
rates were always higher than autumn rates, bimodality could play a 
secondary role for improving growth resilience after summer drought. 
This could favour latewood formation and carbon fixation in tracheid 
cell walls through higher autumn growth rates and longer growing 
season, representing a crucial adaptation of woody plants for with-
standing seasonally dry climates. 
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